**Why we fight:**
The major issues surrounding fracking are climate change, water contamination, air pollution, negative health impacts on those living near and ‘downstream’ from wells and other facilities (including impacts to workers), environmental degradation, political corruption and the fact that those who profit from fracking are not the same as those who suffer and have to pay for the consequences. Besides, we care about the future!

**What we are doing:**
Advocating for action and educating the public

---

**DCS’ website is “deep-dish” information**

**Filing important legal actions on the state and federal levels**

**Educating policymakers and media**
Working to help impacted families and communities get notice and relief.

And making sure we all have the tools to go in a better direction.

This is the HOTTEST year on record, but renewables are gaining and we are more aware, stronger and making advances daily. Drilling/mining is slowing, and company values are falling as the gas/oil bubble is bursting.

Help DCS do more good work. Please contribute today.

USE Paypal /Credit Card via the DONATE BUTTON on www.DamascusCitizens.org
Or send a check to: DCS • P.O.Box147 Milanville, PA 18443

Damascus Citizens for Sustainability is a 501(c)3 tax exempt, non-profit and your contribution is fully tax deductible.